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If SHIPPING NOTES j I 1 RAILROAD NOTES

The annuel meeting of the Nickel Plate Veteranu 
Association will he held In Cleveland, September 4.

Car ferry service of the Ann Arbor will be 
ed April 15, between Frankfort, Mich-, and Marin
ette.
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Like most industrial concern, tim 'canadla J* 
solldated Felt Company hlla an
business depression.- The 
amounted to only $698,642,

'I$86,«5 •V'hX'At ng-'Ck’Ad

■eeeeeeeceeeecceecheeeeecppdceceeeeec
There are at present 158 ships at Genoa, Italy, wait

ing to unload, an unparalleled state of congestion at 
that port. t

E;

I gigThree Thousand More Miles Operated in 1914 Than 
During Preceding Year.—No Dividends 

Paid on 37.94 p.c, of Capital Stock.
■ ft'" Con-

experienced the effect of 
company, ,„es for ](H

::: ^ -- a z:ztxzz s-000. The gross income for the yèar wa«, jm, 1 
against .100,9,3 for 1913, and after payment of b *’ 
and other interest, and making provision ,0r ba d h 
etc., a deficit of 113,504 1, reported. DlvldenZ 

preferred stock for the tost two quarter, of 11,0 
amounted to .17,500, with the result that ,,1 ^ 

and loss surplus carried forward 
compared with

ltel of 45 Insurance Gall 
Already Reached W 

Congress Office

OPENING THIS MC

During the first six months of its operation. 2.367,244 
tons of freight passed through the Panama Canal.

resum-
Washington. April 7.—Operating earnings of all the 

railroads in the United States, excluding those, the
!:.

paying tolls amounting to $2,126.832. Coastwise ship- 
gross yearly revenues of which arc less than .100,000, | ping furnishcd 992,711. tons of cargo, 
were $3,047.019,908 in the fiscal year ended June 30, :
1914, according to an abstract of the twenty-seventh

Utah cannera declare that unless granted better 
ratcis by railroads, they will have to cancel part of 
the tomato contracts they have made with farmers.

1j Captain Malcolm McLeod, former harbor master of ( 
annual statistical -report of the Interstate Commerce Vancouver, and Captain Allen llcNabb, for a long time 
Commission. Their earnings the preceding year were jn trans-Atlantic service of the Canadian Pacific

Expenses in 1914 wore $2.200,313,159, Hallway are both dead at Vancouver.
Operated mile- 1

VV:£ ts.

$3.125,135.798. 
compared with $2,169.968.924 in 1913.

The Oregon-Washington will expend something 
over $300,000 for Improvements during the present

Weeks’ Session of Congrès» in Oc 
elude Greatest Chain of Insu 

Meetings Ever Held.

Profit

The company's total assets now stand at 
and current assets amount to $279 4i « ,named Under the head’:7,9;4™M 

eluding good-will.” Current liabilitie 
$172,975.

age in 1914 was 245,624. against 242,651 in 1913. Thus The Cymric. Re d'ltalia ancj Transylvania have ar- 
the net operating revenue for 1914 shows a decrease rived at Ncw york; the Tuscania at Glasgow; the

' Dominion at Liverpool; the Nleun Amsterdam at 
Among other things, the report says that of the - Rotterdam, and the Ancona at Napleg. 

total capital stock outstanding $3.019.020,981, or 34.7S ; 
per cent., paid no dividends. In 1913, 32.94 per cent, 
paid no dividends.

*3-100,789, 

ve of
of $96.460.125. An indictment containing 10 counts which charge 

the payment of rebates by the Erie to the Globe Ele 
vator Co., of Cleveland, has been returned by 
Federal Grand Jury.

4,n Francisco. April 7.—Of the on 
meetings and convent 

San Francisco this somme
insurance«'its, in.tho

In addition to the profit amUn,"1 
of «180,360 the balance sheet shows a ^ 
stituent companies of $234,212 
debts, depreciation, etc., of $70,398.

The president, in presenting his 
“The year under review 

to the whole business 
conditions and to

L the Panama-Pacific International 

Land place of meeting has been set 
The remaining or

Phelps Bros. J Co. announce that the Transatlantic 
The par value of railway capital italiana passenger and freight steamers from New 

outstanding was $20,247,301,257. according to the sum- York to Naples will resume service on May 6. 
mary for the year 1914.

MR. W. H. ARDLEY,
Comptroller of Grand Trunk Railway. War taxes 

The on the railroads are

surplus
surplus of

and a reserve for badDuring the past ten years the C. F. R. has increased 
its dining and buffet cars from 43 to 140, and its 
sleeping and tourist cars have now reached the 
ber of 512.

causing them considerable H, by forty-five.
«Ilnp data relating to their meeting 

World's Insurance Congress E.y

Continuing the summary | sailings of the line were temporarily suspended last ( worry.
month.

report, said in“This amount includes capital held by the railway [the
most depressing 

to general
inore than that of

were many prospects

has been set for the various conve

? The Charter Market
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

dates arecompanies concerned as well as by the public, 
total amount outstanding there existed as stocks $8. -

According to the Washington correspondent of the community owing 
no one business 

There

the insurance week cel etprides
Lm the congress events this month, 
fee meetings already scheduled for th

The Fire Underwrite:

Chicago Herald. Germany has agreed to pay $180.000 
680.759..v4. of which $.,304,479,846 was common and fur damages eauseil by the destruction of the Amcri-

In c-rder to reduce fire risk, department officials of 
the Alton will make periodical inspection of all shop 
and station buildings and see that fire-flgliting 
p&ratus Is in proper condition as well as available for 
immediate use.

your company, 
business revival would$1.376.279.858 preferred : the remaining part. $11.566.- can vessel William P. Frye by the ITinz Eitel Fried- 

541.553. representing funded debt, consisting of vnort-
that a 

second half of ih9
, . . hopes bad to be
j doned on the outbreak of th, European
I as “ Was by “"satisfactory crops in many parts

occur in the
year as late as July, but these

ap- Btbst month, 
ithe Pacific convenes April 20th and 
feia Stale Association of Local Fi

gage bonds. $8.496.370.538. collateral trust bonds. $1.- 
1 S2.6S3.530. plain bonds, debentures and notes. $1.142,- 
016.070; income bonds. $254 230.505: :

war, followed 
of the 
Both 

of sorting or re-

Xavigation at Port Arthur, Ont., will open here April , x. .
inUrellnneoiic i », ,, , . „ , .... N e" ^ ork, April 7.— A limited amount of charter-
miscellaneous lath, when steamers Beaverton and Empress of Mid- I .

ing was reported on this market, but a number or
fixtures were reported from abroad by mail, several

ents, April 22nd and 23rd; the Mi
middle West, where your product is largely sold

freight agent to traffic manager of the International °f these heavlly affected the volume 
Great Northern which gives him jurisdiction of both Peat orders *or felt footwear, 
freight and passenger department, and to the vacancy quenlly- materially reduced from

tions. This had a direct effect 
that were produced,

Horace Booth has been promoted from general krll 26th.
play will see the meetings of the 
L Fke Insurance Companies Convent 

L| Hth. and the agency contest of tl 
fey24th to 28th, inclusive.

funded obligations. $72.7"t>.6-k'. and equipment trust land leave for the Suo with pulpwood. 
obligations. $418.540.270,

It is stated that the amount "f dividends declared 
during the year was $451,26.1,197 mi both operating and 
non-operating companies, being equivalent to 7.97 per

Upcoming
steamers are expected to begin arriving between the 
16th and 18th.

of which were boats taken on time basis by tho 
regular lines.

Sales were. conse- 
expecta-The general demand for bdats for reasonable

thus created L. M. Hogsett advances from the 
of assistant general freight agent.

April and May loading, continues moderate, but ton
nage offers sparingly at the rates indicated by char-

on the cost of those 
the manwfacturin

| was thereby spread over a much smaller
Rights of way have been obtained by the Western ! “:vIaterials used in production are chiefly woo, , 

Maryland for nearly the entire line of an extension it ! ther and (1>'estuHs, all of which were rising in 
proposes to build from Belington to Fairmont. W. Va., ! and hard to get- whHe advances in selling pricos ot 
for the purpose of tapping the mines of the Consolid- i finished goods were almost impossible to °

Belington is the terminus of I to tbe fact that repeat orders 
I prices could be obtained 
! quantity.

ar- ; quallty of your product 
t() 1 Pense of profits.

“The reorganization of your Berlin 
found necessary, made the

In JuneThe Grand Trunk Pacific steamship Prince Rupert 
cent, on dividend paying stock, and the average rate of is t.. be put in service again soon, according to advices 
dividends paid on all sv.vks ■mtstamling pertaining U received at headquarters yesterday.

H hr definitely set is the meeting of 
bfeof Salt Lake City, June 14th to 19t 

0a July l»th, the contest for the San , 
ifftred by the S. 0. Pandolfo Agency, at 
feias, representing the Great Republic 

On the same da

5 expense 
Production.There are no quotable changes of consequence 

in rates in any of the various trades, and they ap «
; Pear to bo generally well sustained.

In the sail tonnage market, the demand continues 
steady in the off-shore trades, and lignt on the cvast. I
Rates are firm throughout, with only a limited amount ! “ted Coal Company, 

of tonnage offering.
Charters—Grain : British steamer Orpheus, 38,000 

quarters oats from Baltimore to London, 0s 6d, op
tion. Avunmouth, 6s 3d. April.

Greek steamer Vasilefs Georgios, previously, 26,- I 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
Atlantic port, or Marseilles. Ts 6d, oats, 10s, heavy, i t0 II0, 16 ml,e8' and piston to Tammany, 12 miles.

and is in operation.

This boat was 
withdrawn from the southern route shortly after war ,the roads under considérâti .-n was 5.20 per cent.

“The increase in dividends declared during the year 
being $82.656,870. is principally accounted for by in- The sister ship, the Prince George, was also shortly .

was declared and ordered to lay up at a neutral port.

obtain, owing 
on which advanced

[dageles will be held.
Unrention of the Intermountain Life 
pity. Winners in the agency contest of 
bdgtof the Fraternal Brotherhood meet j 
ion city. July 19th to 26th. inclusive.
•In August the conventions begin to con 
Ittiburgh Life & Trust will meet earl 
le Equitable Life of the United Stat 
inta Barbara. August 4th to 6th.
*1 Life holds its meeting August 5th i 
igust9th two meetings are already listei 
nventions of the Farmers' & Bankers’ 
Ita and of the Missouri State Life, 
j Life has its agency convention—the

creased dividends declared by the I'nio nPacific Rail- afterwards withdrawn, 
road Co. and the Central Pacific Railroad - J its West Virginia Central branch. were not to be had inabstract continues.

your general policy, the 
was kept up even at the

Finger prints of every sailor in the American mer- 
"The dividends declared during the year by these chant marine are to be taken in connection with ex-

Consistent with
The Lewiston, Nez Perce and Eastern has filed 

! tides of incorporation in Idahotwo companies were more ti .n $86.000.00v greater than aminations to determine their qualifications 
those of the preceding The total dividends uf listed as "able seamen'" and “certified life boatmen '

preparatory
building a railroad from Lewiston to Nez Perce. The 
line, in fact, has already been built from Nez Perce

plant, which

vcorganiza-
to be available during

operating roads. $1.9.S6.. "_4. included $162.760.634 de- under the provisions of the new Seamen's law. Be- 
clared out uf surplus and the dividends of non-<.per- tween now and July 1. when the act will take effect, 
ating roads $. 1.398.173. included $34.170.961 declared about thirty thousand men will have to undergo the 
out of surplus.

operation of that
duly costly, while the benefits from 
tion will only commence

that
TheApril.

British steamer Cape Ortegal, 34.000 quarters, same. I 
April-May,

British steamer Calliope. L’o.OOO 
May.

this-N" inter,-t was paid on $1.331.581,452 tests and the Department of Commerce has asked the 
or 11.94 per cent, of the total amount of funded debt co-operation of the coast guard service.

present year. 
“Your generalIn a decision recently handed down by the Su

preme Court of Washington, it is held that there are
manager reports that for 1915 

better results can be obtained, and that all major
j certain intangible elements whic hgo to make rail- I Penditures for repairs and replacements - 

Greek steamer Marietta X. 22 000 quarters same I r°ad ProPerty valuable' no matter 'vho ow"> >t, in in 19”’ and that th« Plants of your company 
Lumber—Britsh steamer Brlnrdene 17-3 tons ore. ; a<m,t,on to the Physical units of which the property excellent condition and the large 

or A. Booth and viously, from St. John. N.B.. to West Britain or East ! con,[>osed' ‘".J*14 need not bc
a director in the Booth Steamship and Ireland, with deals, 130s, May. ------------- 1 ln a much more profitable

According to rumor, Mr. Booth is
On 34.116 miles ,,f railroad in the eastern district out likely to be elected a director of the Bank of England 

of a total of o8.S30 miles, returns to the Interstate to replace the late Clias. Herman Goschen.
Commerce Commission show-

outstanding.”
quarters, same, !The total number of persons reported on the pay- Th<Lord Kitchener has appointed George MacCaulay 

rolls of the roads on June 30. 1914. was 1.695.483. or an Booth, son of the Right Hon. Charles Booth, 
average of 685 per 190 miles of line.

were made 
. are in 

cost of these item* 
1915, which should 
showing for the latter

Mr. Booth is a iriory of the company ever held away fr 
hnati home office—at San Francisco. A 
Ith. On the tenth to twelfth of Augus 
evention of the Columbia Life & Trust 
*- while the same days have been ch 
untana Life for its

As compared charge of his munitions' committee.
with corresponding returns for June 3v. 1913, there partner in the big ship-owning firm 
was a decrease of 119.756 in the total number of such Company, and 
railway employes. The Burlington railway announces that one of itsother companies. British steamer Nascopie, 1,004 tons,

Swedish steamer Emanuel. 972 tons, (previously), ! 
Although from the Gulf to West Britain, with timber, 220s, 

a net revenue .-f $306 per Mr. Booth has not been appointed to the actual chair- April, 
mile for February, 191 j. as against $172 for February, manship of the committee, it is 
19»4.

; transcontinental trains was on time, to the minute, 
every day but six out of 242 runs, last year. This 
record was made in spite of the fact that at all June 1 

Norwegian bark Doon, 76 tons, from Halifax t„ - tl01' polnts the "romPt departure of the transcontln j 
West Britain or East Ireland, with deals 12Ss June I eatal dcpenIled l,pon the "rrlral on time of connect- I New lork. April T.-The strength

ing trains. | ways Investment Co. shares follows the
! ment °f a cash dividend of $1.50

. Two thousand mem*are now working on the Ed- de,Ph*a Co. common stock.

agency convention.
F The National Association of Life L 

pets August 10th, llth and 12th,
Be last day <>f the convention, has been s 
Jlie exposition as "National Association < 
ierwritm' Day.”

UNITED RAILWAYS INVESTMENT 

STOCKS MAKE LARGE
COY'S.

ADVANCES.
presumed that he will- occupy that position. in United Rail-

Miscellaneous — British steamer C'astleton, 1540
Since tfie Government steamer Montcalm arrived at tons, from Wilmington. N.C., to Havre with cotUu» !

STOCK YARDS BONDS SoreI on Saturday in the course of her work to help 110s. April.
----- in opening the channel, both that vessel and the British steamer Konistan, 2,949 tons (previously), j nionton- Dun vegan and the Alberta and Great Water- °wns $84,000 fifty dollar shares of Philadelphia

"f the $10 000.000 Lady Urey have been breaking the ice at the side of trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips, 17s 6d. deliv- j ways rai,ways- Upon both these systems track lay- ! °" on which scrip diivdends were paid in the twu 
bonds are t-. be used towards paying $10.0v0.0o0 colla- lhe narrow channel thus formed. The Montcalm goes eries. United Kingdom: prompt. j ing is b^ing vigorously prosecuted—both systems be- ,,reVi0US Quarters. The preferred sold at 30'2 Up

British steamer Martazan, 2,192 tons same, one or ing Pushetl farther north, nearer to the agricultural 1 I,01ntS- "hile comm°n sold at 

ee round trips, 17s 6d. , lands which are to be found in that part of the
British steamer Bankdale, 2,464 tons, sanie, ni mi ! vincc-

annoimce- 
per share on I'hila- 

The investment
CHICAGO JUNCTION AND UNION

The Amei-irau Insurance Union holds 
invention August li’tli to 14th, the N< 
putual Life. August Villi to 15th, and tl 
ional Life nf St. Louis

New Turk. April 7. — Proceeds
sumo time betw<

pth and Sept ember 
pnkfort, ) n<|.,

1st. The Peopleteral trust mortgage 5 p.c. bunds maturing July 1. 1915. Back each day along the channel she was the first to 
Bonds mature April I. 1940. and

11 up 4 points.
moots August 18th to 21.* 

Wthlan' Life of Dallas, Texas 
th comes tho Columbian

are issued under and clear, and returns to Sorel each night after her day's 
secured by a deed uf trust dated April V>. 1900. u ider work. The ice in the Richelieu River

I NAVIGATION ON THE GREAT LAKES

TO OPEN ON APRIL FIFTEENTH

. August 20 
National Life's 
the Western {•

ijS. breaking up
rapidly, according to late advices received in the city. mon,hs. 13s 3d. 

ed and outstanding. L rider a supplemental indenture This is one of the preliminary signs 
the new bonds will hear an additional 1 per cent. H-

which $4,000.000 four per cent, bonds have been issu-
W western agencies, and 
Iktts August 26th to 28th.

U" mraln8s a="=lluln,l fur Sqpteml 
PMIonal Life, p. s. A..

British steamer Strath--------- , —------ tons, same, 18 1 Bail way Commission at Ottawa yesterday heard
■ a" application entered on behalf of the Imperial Oil 
Company of Canada asking for reduced freight rates verton and Empress uf Midland leave for the So.,

with pulpwood on April 15th,

to the general
break-up. As a rule the St. Lawrence River is en- months 10s- 

terest which ;s to be secure! by a secondary charge tirely clear of ice ten days after the ice has cleared 
upon the property. from the Richelieu River.

| port Arthur, Ont.. April 7.—When i lie steamers Bea-

from Vancouver to Albertan points on the C. P. R.. 
' G. T. Pand C. X. R. oil shipments.
Hanna appeared for the applicants, 
reserved.

navigation for the sea
son at this port will have been inaugurated. 

Upcoming steamers

meets the first thrOIL WELLS HAVE CEASED TO FLOW.
.month an,l t|,, Ohio Xnll,mil| 
Mcy contest fur

At the request of the company th * bankers arc of
fering holders of collateral trust mortgage bonds 
taring July 1 the opportunity of exchanging for the

Life has 
some time in Septemb

Hon. W. J. 
Judgment was

New York. April 7.—Recent weakness in California 
Petroleum preferred stock has not been due so much |

The following is from the New York Nautical Ga- to t,le decision of the Supreme Court in the oil land
withdrawals case as it has to adverse developments.

We are surprised, says the Belfast. Me.. Republican, on thp company's properties. j The meeline of the Kastern Canadian Passenger |
editorially, that so generally accepted a marine auth- Within recent weeks the company’s wells in the As.$ociation Was concluded yesterday at the Windsor 
ority as the New York Herald should call the 'Wil- Maricopa Flats district of California along with most * HoteL 

liam P. L rye a bark. She was a full rigged ship 
with the addition of a jiggermast. a rig sometimes 
called a shipentine. but the shorter word 
purpose.”

are expected to begin arrivingSHIPENTINE OR BARK?
j between the 16th and 18lh. exact dates have n<n been set yet.

bonds at 99 and interest, at which they yield 
about 5.05 per cent. The hankers will allow for

moots September 8th 
Me Life. September
Ivision $li»o. 000

to 13th and 
1 db to 18th. Th 

* l'"- ef the Mutual

-
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

Louisville & Nashville earnings fnr the fourtli
The Association devoted two entire days to ; uf March, 51.382,360, a decrease of $140,036. f-’or the

turing bonds a price equivalent to discounting princi- , 
pal and coupons at 3 p.c. This price on April 15 will 
be 100.397 and accrued interest. Right is icserved

Lif.
an entire week, beginning a 

mill til,.
ork meets Lu
mber 20th. 
ill convene forother wells in this -section have practically ceased to I determinin6 the detailed arrangements for collecting month of March earnings were $4.282.000. n cl reread 

flow. Among these wells were four of the biggest ! tht sPecial Dominion Government war tax. The of $772,936. P'rom July 1 they totalled $39.092.856, a
j methods for collection are broadly determined by the, decrease of $7,146,715 
j Government but the passenger men wanted to work '___ ______________

company’s $20( 
a "pfek st«rting Septemberwithdraw the exchange offer at any time without 

notice. fncy convention 
>ke City meets 
Tbe American 
ms at .Montere 
4 The

Gontinental Lifproducers controlled by Calif. Petroleum.answers the September 27th to 29th. 
Ufe Convention holds its 

y- Cal.. September 30th, Ot 
America,, National

Regarding preferred dividend prospects interests \
connected with the company will say no mot-e than , out the (letails a* to the instructions they should give

I to their employ es for the collecting.

NEW YORK CURB.

New York. April 7.—Curb market opened irregular 
Ohio Oil 141 to 143. Standard Oil. N.J.. 395 to 397. 
Anglo IS Li to 16 Vt, Inter. Motors. 13 Li to 13\. Uiker, 
814 to 8*s. Profit Sharing 3S to 3*i.

Home nautical faddists in the United States have 
for years endeavored to have the RAILROADS.that money will not be borrowed with which to pay 

dividends and that for the first throe months of the 
current year earnings have shown a material decrease 
as compared with the same period of last year.

name “shipentine" 
applied to four-masted sailing ships square-rigged on 
the fore, main, and mizzen masts and fore 

i rigged on the fourth or jigger mast.

of Galv< 
September or early in Ocm either late in

rie to b 
"October

| Although In compliance with the law, railroads keep 
I on file In their stations passenger tariffs for public 
j inspection, the public rarely consults them, 
ably because it is easier and quicker to learn whaf 
they want to knof at tbe ticket agent's window or 
from the attendants of the information bureau. The 
carriers nevertheless have constantly to change and 
maintain these files at an expense, estimated at 
thousands of dollars, which they begin to feel is 
warranted and unfair.

CANADIAN PACIFICand aft 
In one or two 

l marine journals these craft were always referred to ! 
as shipentines but somehow or other the name refused 

! to stick.

c set later.i
opens with the 

<«f Spokane, October 3rd 
hv* cll«svn October

be Marquette 
Volunteer

meeting of the X< 
- to 8th.

presum- TORONTO-CHICAGO.mil PACIFIC NOTEHOLDERS 
WILL BE ASKED FOB EXTENSION

HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT ON Three
4th to 6th for their 

i-ife, the German 
State Life.

Via Belleville, Trenton, Port Hope.
*10.00 p m*8.45 a.m.

Among sailormen such four-masted craft rigged as 
mentioned above have always been called ‘‘four

TORONTO (Yonge St.) American 
The Essociation ol+ 7.25 a.m. *10.50 p.m. 

tDaily except Sunday.
wJta1 ,7etS Oct0ber 4th to 6th. a 

Lana the Ufe l,as lts meetlng Octob 
«■'Aetna Lif"'nU'T °f Casta,‘-V <“d suret 

lie of Hartfor Aetna Accl(ient and tile
Mive. 0c. W" be heltl October 6th to
■ternational r '< '° 151,1 has been chose

Eerleration of Commereial Travc 

meeting, and the Great 
Association, after

As four mast barks they are known in i 
| every sea and in Great Britain, where they built 
! four-masted ships than America ever saw, the name 
I “shipentine" is hardly known or if it i»; u is referred 
| to as a Yank* >m.

The New York Herald is right enough and the 
faring fraternity outside of the faddists will agree with

Neither Lloyds or the Board of Trade ever refer- 1 lnRH werc $2.364,370, against $1,956.934 in the previous 
red to a four mast bark as a shipentine any more than ' year There was a balance after interest charges 
they would call a bark equipped with an extra for© and r,referred stock dividends of $437,633. 
and aft rigged mast a barkentine.

•Daily.
Compartment-Observation Cars on Night Tnins.

New York. April 7—At a meeting of Missouri Pa | 
cific executive committee on Tuesday afternoon, the 
matter of the extension of the company’s $25,000,000 
notes was discussed.

The special committee composed of Alexander J. 
Hemphill, W. H. Williams and F. J. Shepard, who jt 
were appointed to arrange matters pertaining to tho 
June 1st maturity, will, it is expected, issue a state 
ment after an adjourned meeting to he held this after
noon. when certain legal matters are expected to be 
cleared up.

Undoubtedly noteholders will be asked to extend 
for one year as was fore' tsted in a letter originally 
issued by the Independent proxy committee, which 
voted for a new board of directors at the annnal 
meeting on March 9 last.

It can be definitely stated that no financial plan 
for Missouri Pacific will be formulated until June 1, 
but eventually a comprehensive plan will be worked 
out which is expected to Include an issue of new sc- * 
curittes Involving no fixed charge, and revision of 
certain provisions in the existing mortgages so as to ' 
permit, among other things, the extension of the 
derlying bonds.

New York. April 7.—The . annual report of the 
Northern States Power Company, a T’,;.\les*.y l o’.cl
ing- company, shows for the year enib»i December 31, 
1914, consolidated gross earnings of subsidiaries of 
$4.395,868, compared with $3,887,408 in 1913. Net earn-

TICKET OFFICES:
Application has been made by the Niagara and 

Eastern to the Public Service Commission at Albany 
for permission to exercise its franchises and begin 
construction. The road is to connect a new bridge to 
span Niagara river, near Niagara Falls, with the line 
of the Buffalo. Lockport anti Rochester, and is op
posed by the New York Central, as it will form a

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3152.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

™ll°ns to,- iu 
ldint Agents'
,e office for us 
M the

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK conveninj 

meeting, will journey in a
Usions of theOf this MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Via D. & H.)

VV YORK

World's Insurantj balance $128,000 was carried to depreciation reserve
and $45,000 was set aside to amortize bond discount. 
The remaining $264.633, equal to 4.43 per cent, on $5,-

*9.01 a.m.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NE 

(Via C.V.)

*8.10.connecting link between the Pennsylvania and the | 

Canadian Northern at Rochester through the Buffalo, i 
Lockport and Rochester, because the

The «ngres.

SS tVer he,d m any city in one

GERMANS MAKE USE OF UNITED
STATES TO MARKET THEIR TOYS. !)75’000 c°mra°n «lock, was carried to undistributed

surplus. The foregoing, together with the

Canadian
Northern has not yet become a factor in the situa
tion, as It has no link between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

*8.31 a.m.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on 

Parlor and Dining Cars on day trains.

*8.30 p.m. 
Night Trains.London, April 7.—German toys are still being im- |

ported into Great Britain under the guise of American- °l>erali°ns of previous years, resulted in a déprécia- 
made articles. Says the Times: tion reserve account of $590,775. and an undistributed

"For a long time past German-m^de dolls classed 8urP*Us $623.396, which have been invested in ex-
j tensions and enlargements of property.
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In the suit of the American Government against 
the Michigan Central, which resulted In the rail- 
road company being fined $24,000 for not collecting 
demurrage charges, a new interpretation was obtain 
ed of the rules for assessing such charges in which 
other roads will be much interested ror tiicir 
protection. The defendant road contended that it had 
failed to charge demurrage because the cars in 
tion were on a storage track, as the team tracks from 
which they were usualy unloaded by the consignee 
were filled. Therefore it did not believe It 
legally make demurrage charges, aa the consignee 
was not responsible for the situation. On this ground 
Detroit shippers say they will refuse to pay demur
rage when the conditions described in the defense of 
the Michigan Central prevail.

:as American are 
i Ports to America and then re-shipped by American- 
German houses to England.

said to have been shipped from Italian Construction
expenditures during the year amounted to $1,640,961, 
which included tho completion of the Coon Rapids 1 
hydro-electric development on the Mississippi River, 
and is In addition to the acquirement of the Sioux 
Falls property.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station Vand

Owing to streets being 
sewers and water pipes 

men ot the northern division 

get nearer than

These articles are sold 
to Italy, found German goods there, and sent them 

i in this country at a comparatively low price.
"It is suggested that naturalized Germans have 

| to agents in America for trans-shipment, 
sets described as American-made are believed to be of 
German origin.

ent of
STEAMSHIPS.

S3,

The report says: ‘ The business of your company 
has been generally expanding and there 
and satisfactory field Continually developing 
future operations.

two Waggon*China tea
°nve stream 

a chemical waggon.
without accident.LINESALLAN ROYALis a wide

The inm.for Its
It is probable that during the 

coming year extensive enlargements to the generating 
plans, both steam and hydraulic, and to thé distribu
tion systems Of your company will be undertaken in 
order to serve the business available."

COBALT SHOWS UNMISTAKABLE MAIL“The United state» seem* to have been used In thi« 
wav owing to the Increasing difficulty of getting

SIGNS OF ' COMING BACK."
SAILINGS,

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., «nd Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.-—The «teamere presently 

these service* include 
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 
RATES.—First Claw $82.50. Second Cl*** * "Csbln” 

$80 to $56. soeordlns to Steamer. 
INFORMATION.—For date* of nailing and further in-

formation, apply any agent, or TJ# AU» Lfa*. u#",e 
PaMMger Ofice. •» Si. Cafteriae Sheet, Meatred; er

„ goods
through Holland, although supplies are said still to be 
coming through the latter country."

Toronto, Ont., April 7.—Tbe Cobalt Camp.
Hamilton B. Wills, is showing unmistakable signs of 
“coming back” with a venegance and with the chances 
favoring a' sharp advance In silver 1915 now promises 
to compare favorably with the most productive years 
of this camp. As a.matter of fact, my Cobalt en
gineer declares, future prospects on Timiskaming, 
Beaver, Nipiselng, Coniagas and Kerr Lake

better, also that tbe two former mines have

TERN assuraiCOMPAN
incorporated ISSI

and marine
fIrf'Total number of cuetomera are ehown to bo ‘*3,240 

December 31, 1014, compared with 57,208 December 31, 
1013. There was a gain In total electric connected 
load during the year from 106,572 kilowatt» to 112.71 S 
kilowatt».

WHEAT MARKET IRREGULAR.
Chicago, 111., April 7.— Wheat Irregular. Cables 

were steady, and there was some attention given to 
private claims that none of the Importing companies 
bad bought their requirements for the 

at (-Crop conditions were Improved. The Government
T*1"6 ln VmlU“ ,rom report to h* *Wtn At noon I. «peeled to .how 

g|f&|igMM't4> over 10,00® ounces to the ton. In eight than

be,”rc- Crown Reserve is soother mine, I am
aiKP*"-.U tw>M>4 to *how m*rked Improvement sa Com barely steady. Argentine market was eaa- 

mtid Is removed from the de-watered section at 1er. Early advices Indicated that domestic demand 
» company's ground In Kerr Lake. for cash com was quiet. __

employed in. WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt: Cloudy, 

importance. Temperature, 32 to 62.
Winter wheat belt— Cloudy, light to heavy 

pitatlon In parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois 
diana. Temperature, 34 to 56. 

northwest
clpitation. Temperature, 82 to 43.

Canadian north-Partly cloudy. Temperature,
to 34. No precipitation.

8l°ce
tlOn ova.

a Ofpjce, *61,000,01
m W.‘ R .2___" TORONTO,

' B‘

$3,500,01
no preclpitation^ofThe 1914 gas output increased 3.7M#*on aa yet. cent., while the electric output «hows an increase^/ 

24.6 per cent. preci- 
and In-a condition of about 8», against 

and 86.6 last year.
Sl.s in December.

andCOMMONWEALTH EDISON CO. DIVIDEND.
Chicago, III,, April 7— Commonwealth Edison Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
cent., payable May 1 to stock of record April 16.

American —Cloudly, light scattered H. & A. ALLAN, Cenersl Menupre-

2 St Peter Stmt— MONTREAL — 4 YetwiUe Sqwra2 per
30 Man
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